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I am looking for:

Choose which act you would like to hire for your event

DJ
DJ & Saxophonist 
DJ & Percussion 

DJ & Elecric Violinist 
Virtual DJ 
The Supersonics DJ Live
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What is your event?


Corporate
Bar Mitzvah 
Bat Mitzvah 
Birthday 
Wedding

Club
Hotel / Restaurant / Bar
OtherIf other please let us know what type of event - 
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What style of music would you like?

If you don't see the music style listed, do state in the note  box

Pop
House / Electronic
Soul
R&B / Hip Hop
Jazz

Rock
OtherIf other please let us know what style you require -
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Location?

It is important for us to know the location and venue so we allocate the right artist(s) for your event
Name of venue?
Street name?
Town?

Postcode
Name of Room in venue if applicable?
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When is your event?
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We need to know the exact date to check availability of the suitable artist(s)
Select Date
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What time will it start?

Enter Start Time
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How many guests 
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How long would you like the sets to be?

Artists need to know the length of booking to arrange set times and allocated break

1 Hour
2 Hours
3 Hours
4 Hours
OtherIf other please let us know how long - 
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Does the venue have all the Sound/PA equipment?

We need to know if the venue provides all the equipment, for example a nightclub will have all the necessary equipment. However if it is a dry hire venue, all the equipment will need to be provided - We can have this arranged.

Yes
No
Not Sure
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What is your estimated budget? 


£500-1000
£1001-2000
£2001+
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Tell us more about your event 

If there is anything else you would like us to know, please feel free to make a note.
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How Did You Hear About Us


Google
Instagram
Youtube
Facebook
Linkedlin

Word of mouth
OtherIf other please let us know how -
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Your contact details 

Your details are not shared with any third parties, they are so we can contact you directly.
Full Name*required

Email Address*required


Phone Number*required
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Does it all look right? 

Enquiry Summary
DJ Service - 
DJ Service - 



Your Event Is? - 
DJ Service - 

Other - 



Style Of Music? - 
Pop- 

Other- 



Estimated DJ Price - 
£



Does the venue have all the DJ equipment or do we need to provide? - 
DJ Service - 



Venue Address - 
Venue Name - 

Street Name - 

Town - 

Postcode - 

Room Name- 



Number Of Guests - 
22


Date - 
dd/mm/yyyy


Start Time - 
No services selected


Set Time- 
DJ Service - 

Other - 



Budget Range- 
DJ Service - 



Additional Information - 
No services selected
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Based on your requirements we have 3x DJ who match your requirements.

We shall check their availability and get in touch to confirm your booking

Thank you.

DJ KNIGHT MUSIC

Close
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Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.





DJ kNIGHT music
DJs - MUSICIANS - BANDS

Tel: 
+44 (0)20 3130 40 40

Mob:
+44 (0)7956 10 40 86
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DJ kNIGHT MUSIC
DJs - MUSICIANS - BANDS
DJ Services
Corporate DJ London
Bar Mitzvah DJ
Bat Mitzvah DJ
Birthday DJ London
Hotel & Restaurant DJ Hire
Fashion & In Store DJ


International DJ
Silent Disco
Christmas DJ London
Club DJ Hire
Mobile DJ London
New Years Eve DJ  London


Master of Ceremonies
Virtual DJ
Graduation DJ
Wedding DJ London




DJsMusicians
The SuperSonics DJ Live 
DJ & Percussion Hire
DJ & Electric Violinist Hire
DJ & Saxophone Hire
DJ & Singer Hire



Event Production
DJ & Room Decoration
DJ Dance floor Hire
DJ Lighting Hire
DJ PA Hire



Virtual DJ


MediaBlogAbout

Booking Enquiry
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Get In 
touch



Do you have a question for us? Please reach out to us. 

For booking enquiries please click on the 'Booking Enquiry' button to answer a few simple questions about your upcoming event.







Contact details
phone number:
+44 (0)20 3130 40 40



Mobile number:
+44 (0)7956 10 40 86



Email:
info@djknight.co.uk






General Enquiries

your name:Email address:Phone number:Message:How did you hear about us?

Google
Instagram
Youtube
Facebook
Linkedlin
Word of mouth
Other


Thank you! You'll hear from us soon.

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.








About us
DJ KNIGHT MUSIC is a London based DJ music agency providing the finest talent for DJs, musicians, singers & DJ LIVE showbands for corporate events, weddings, birthdays, events and parties in the UK, Europe and worldwide.

DJ Knight MUSIC is part of Accelerate-productions / Events by Knight limited

Contact
info@djknight.co.uk


+44 (0)20 3130 40 40


+44 (0)7956 10 40 86



Info
Privacy


FAQs


Reviews


Pricing


Contact
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